I. Call to Order @ 2:40PM
   A. Roll Call
      1. Present: 14
      2. Absent: Lonon, Griego, Kondrat’yev, Quieros, Delmar

II. Adoption of Agenda
   A. Patel/Riley 14-0-0

III. Approval of Minutes
   A. Patel/Riley 14-0-0

IV. Inauguration of 48th Senate
   A. President Elect Daniel McBurney
   B. Vice-President Elect Jacob Hebert
   C. Treasurer Christina Collins
   D. CASSH Senators
      1. Brendan Arney
      2. Haley Malone
      3. Kishane Patel
      4. Brandon Robinson
      5. Christopher Thrasher
   E. COB Senators
      1. Elizabeth Hewey
   F. CSEH Senators
      1. Matthew Cook
      2. Sarah McDaniel
      3. Benjamin Minor
      4. Radha Patel
      5. Aimee Powell
      6. Winston Riley
      7. Nikita Tibenko

V. Appointments

VI. Block Swearing in for appointments Patel/Riley 14-0-0
   A. Tommy Ramey
      1. Appointment passed
   B. Kaleb Farman
      1. Riley - Any suggestions for bringing something different to SGA
         a) Answer - more promotion on campus
      2. Appointment passed
   C. Anesia Saunders
      1. Appointment passed
   D. Keyana Floyd
      1. Appointment passed
E. Add Kishane Patel as COS Motion by President McBurney 15-0-2
F. Kishane Patel
   1. Appointment passed 15-0-2

VII. Unfinished Business
   A. None

VIII. New Business
   A. Election of the Senate President
      1. Tommy Rammy - Nikita/Patel
      2. Brandon Robinson - Kishane/Riley
         a) Debate: President McBurney both candidates well qualified for the position. The office supports Brandon, and believes he will be a great addition.
         b) Results: Brandon Robinson 10-4
   B. Election of the Senate Chairs
      1. Budget and Allocations Committee Chair Riley/Ramey - Thrasher
         a) Senator Thrasher sworn in as Chair
      2. University Outreach Committee Chair COS Patel/Patel - Haley Malone
         a) Senator Malone sworn in as Chair
      3. Student Outreach Committee Chair VP Hebert/Riley - Keyana Floyd
         a) Senator Floyd sworn in as Chair
      4. Rules and Statutes Committee VP Hebert/Thrasher - Rammey and Floyd/COS Patel - Radha Patel
         a) Debate: VP Hebert supports Tommy Rammey. Chair Thrasher, Tommy has been a great help as a Rules and Statutes Chair.
         b) Results: Senator Rammey 13-2

IX. Executive Addresses
   A. President McBurney
      1. Excited to create a better UWF.
   B. Vice-President Hebert
      1. Wants there to be a clear vision amongst the whole organization, and encourages all to be open in communication.

X. Legislative Addresses
   A. Senate President
      1. Looks forward to a great term, and thanks for the support.
   B. Budget and Allocations Committee
      1. Take advantages of the connections you will soon make in SGA.
   C. University Outreach Committee
      1. Invites everyone to join her committee.
   D. Student Outreach Committee
      1. Excited for the new opportunity.
   E. Rules and Statutes Committee
      1. Invites everyone to join the rules and statutes committee, as well as showing other members how senate meetings are run.
XI. Administrative Address
   A. Dr. Kevin Bailey, VP of Student Affairs
      1. Thanks the 47th Senate for their Determination! And congratulations to
         the 48th Senate, and suggest making their senate their own but also
         holding on to the great traditions already established.

XII. Adjournment
   A. Standing Committee Report
      1. VP Hebert - Green Fee Committee, approved the SGA suggestions for
         the budget next year. Had unused funds from this year, that have rolled
         over into the next year. Keep your eye out for openings on campus
         standing committees.
   B. Closing Announcements
      1. VP Hebert - Rank Committee Preferences that senators prefer to be on.
      2. Kendrick - if you signed up for an upcoming event make sure you
         attend.
      3. Chair Floyd - Paint your Pride next week, organizations will be coming
         in to pain a tile.
      4. COS Patel - went to the argo central ribbon cutting ceremony, talked
         about recommendations to helping freshman go through the transfer
         process after summer.
      5. President McBurney - Relay for life, tonight in the commons. A great
         way to meet your students and represent SGA.
      6. VP Hebert will be their all night, so show up and get involved.
   C. Final Roll Call
      1. Present: 16 Present
      2. Absent: 0 absent
   D. Adjourn
      1. Riley/Patel
         a) 16-0-0 @ 3:40 PM